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Do you have specific vendor questions?

Could you use some live, personal support from Jamie and her team
of wedding pros to plan your wedding?

Join our community of engaged couples over in The Master Plan!

The course includes...
-14 lessons with actionable tutorials 

-A digital workbook with editable templates
-Live support & calls with Jamie & wedding planner pros...and more!

This monthly subscription program has everything you need to plan
your wedding so you two can relax and enjoy your big day!

This kind of support from Jamie normally costs $4,500, but she has created
The Master Plan so that anyone can plan their wedding easily and affordably.

 If Jamie helped you plan
YOUR wedding?

would you hate it

Click Here to get started...!

https://www.wolferandco.com/tmp
https://www.wolferandco.com/tmp
https://www.wolferandco.com/tmp


watch
here!

Vendors are literally the backbone of your wedding day event. 

And so of course, naturally, it's pretty important that when
you're interviewing them, you're asking the right questions.

You need to make sure you're finding the right match for you, for
your budget, for your overall style and vibe, and for your

wedding day.

Because let me tell you, good vendors will make your event epic.
And bad vendors, well, they will also make it epic. But in the

wrong direction...

VENDORS

The following YouTube videos would be good
to review when thinking about your vendors:

wedding

WARNING: RED FLAGS | How to Spot a Bad
Vendor BEFORE You Book

6 DO'S & DON'TS: Vendor Communication

5 Rules for Negotiating $$ with Wedding
Vendors

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdAcY6YGgF-RgGYXTsOENbA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdAcY6YGgF-RgGYXTsOENbA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdAcY6YGgF-RgGYXTsOENbA
https://youtu.be/kRRUZzWfyRA
https://youtu.be/wNLGJNjMM0E
https://youtu.be/wNLGJNjMM0E
https://youtu.be/BPLQb3r__H8
https://youtu.be/QXD8hQVmMlo
https://youtu.be/QXD8hQVmMlo


What is their pricing structure?

Make sure you understand how much input your vendors need from you to do their
job.  Photographers need shot lists and locations.  DJs need your play list and
outline of the reception timeline.  Florists need to know when the ceremony is
starting...etc.  
Also understand how much autonomy the vendor needs to do their craft.  You’ll
want to let your vendors have some artistic liberties with how they add to your
wedding day.

Make sure you have a full understanding of each vendor’s pricing structure before
you sign on the dotted line.  You don’t want to have unexpected costs come up!
Ask them about hourly rates, per person charges, and package adjustment options
or fees.

How much time is needed to do their job effectively and to
your specifications?

How much input will each vendor need from you?  

You are going to want to understand how long they think they need to complete the
task you are asking them to do.  Think photographer, caterer, DJ, etc.  These
vendors will vary in time needed based on what you are asking them to do.  Does
that time fit into your wedding day timeline?

Wedding Vendor Horror StoriesEngage Podcast episodes to listen
to for help with your vendors: How to NOT be taken advantage of by

your Wedding Vendors

VENDORS
choosing your

You are going to want to ask your vendors some very
important questions when interviewing them to see

if they are the right fit...

https://engage-with-jamie-wolfer.simplecast.com/episodes/wedding-vendor-horror-stories
https://engage-with-jamie-wolfer.simplecast.com/episodes/dont-be-afraid-to-have-some-fun-how-to-incorporate-some-non-traditional-wedding-ceremony-reception-activities-into-your-big-day
https://engage-with-jamie-wolfer.simplecast.com/episodes/how-to-not-be-taken-advantage-of-by-your-wedding-vendors
https://engage-with-jamie-wolfer.simplecast.com/episodes/how-to-not-be-taken-advantage-of-by-your-wedding-vendors


How big is their team and what are their responsibilities?

Can they prove their value to you?  

Knowing the size of each of your vendor’s teams will help you plan out logistics and
timing on your wedding day.   Especially those vendors who need set up and tear
down time. 
Examples: Photographer - do they have a second shooter?  Caterer - how many
people will they be bringing?

Want my full list of detailed Q&A’s to ask 15 different 
vendors specifically?

  
JOIN THE MASTER PLAN!

Even if you only have the budget to pop in for one month, 
I guarantee you won’t regret it. 🖤

choosing your

Ask for evidence of their quality and reliability in the form of reviews, testimonials
and references.
Ask if you can reach out to a few of their past clients if you think that will help you
make any decisions.

I really can’t stress to you enough how important it is to
do your homework when hiring vendors, my friend.  

They can really make your day better than ever
expected...or be the biggest pain in the you-know-what.  

VENDORS

************

https://www.wolferandco.com/sp/the-master-plan/

